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Abstract The purpose of the study was to assess the
effects of socio-cultural and physical factors on the use of
SBAs in the Central Region of Ghana. Among
socio-cultural and physical factors which may influence
use of SBAs with current pregnancy were money for
transport and health care (65%), distance (58%),
knowledge about signs of labor (51%), and need for closer
attention from relatives (51%). The differences from the
two logistic regression model analysis that were done were
statistically significant (𝜒 2 =7.06, p=0.0079). The odds of
SBA utilization for mothers who needed closer attention
from relatives were 1.6 times higher (OR=1.56, 95%
CI=1.05-2.34, p-value=0.027) than mothers who did not
need closer attention. It was recommended that health
service providers should ensure client and family-centered
care is provided to make the health facilities user-friendly.
Keywords Socio-culture Factors, Maternal Mortality,
Physical Factors, Pregnant Women, Utilization of Skilled
Delivery Services

1. Introduction
Skilled Birth Attendant (SBA) is an accredited health
professional (midwife, doctor or nurse) who has been
educated and trained to proficiency in the skills needed to
manage normal (uncomplicated) pregnancy, childbirth and
the immediate postnatal period, and in the identification,
management and referral of complications in women and
new-borns (1). SBA are trained to be present at childbirth,
to recognize and respond appropriately to medical
complications, and to implement interventions to prevent
complications associated with delivery (1). Cultural factors
and accessibility to health care are key determinants for
pregnant women in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) to use

maternal health services (1). Maternal health services are
mostly used less by women who travel long distances (2).
The dominant aspect of culture, which is expected by
pregnant women at health facilities, is respectful
communication during labour and birth (3, 4).
Accessibility of health care is influenced by physical and
social resources (5). Women who travel less than 60
minutes to access health facility are 1.5 times more likely
to use skilled birth attendants (SBAs) (OR = 1.5; 95% CI =
1.1- 2.0) than women who travel more than 60 minutes (6).
Women who live more than 5 kilometers away from a
health facility are four times less likely to deliver at a health
facility compared with those living within a 5 kilometer
range to a health facility (7, 8).
In a study done at Bangladesh, urban women from
richest wealth group are about 19 times more likely to use
SBA (OR= 18.86, CI: 9.79-36.31) than rural women from
the same wealth grouping (9,10). Pregnant women in rural
areas are less likely to use SBA compared with those in
urban areas (OR = 0.73, 95% CI = 0.51 – 0.95) (11,12).
Other explanations could be attributed to poor road
networks mostly in rainy seasons, which prevent vehicles
from using such roads (13, 14). Unreliable transport is also
a barrier to access skilled delivery in rural areas, the failure
to plan for transport causes higher number of women to
deliver in their homes even if they had planned to deliver in
health facilities (14, 15). Expenses of transportation, poor
or non-existent road links and time needed to access health
care services influence the rate at which people use the
health services they need (16-18). While other elements
certainly affect the SBA utilization, the concepts of cultural
and physical are central to understanding determinants of
utilization of SBAs. About 90% of Ghanaian women in
urban areas used SBAs during their most recent births
compared with 59% of women in the rural areas (19). The
study therefore sought to investigate the effects of cultural
and physical factors on the use of skilled birth attendants
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by women in reproductive age in the Central Region of
Ghana.

past three years prior to the study in Central Region,
regardless of their birth outcome and first-time pregnant
women.

2. Materials and Methods

2.4. Sample and Sampling Procedure

2.1. Research Design
Cross-sectional survey was quantitatively explored with
socio-cultural and physical factors influencing the
utilization of SBAs in Central Region of Ghana.
Cross-sectional studies can help make health-policy
decisions. Cross-sectional surveys enabled the researcher
to gather information on important health-related aspects
of the study population. Cross-sectional studies are done on
representative samples of the population if generalizations
from the findings are to have any validity. The aim of
cross-sectional survey is to describe the relationship
between dependent and independent variables depending
on their prevalence in a specified population at a particular
time, without regard for what may have preceded or
precipitated the health status found at the time of the study.
Cross-sectional studies are done on representative samples
of the population if generalizations from the findings are to
have any validity.
2.2. Study Area
The study focuses on the public health facilities in the
Central Region of Ghana. Central Region occupies an area
of 9,826 square kilometers, which is about 6.6% of the total
land area of Ghana. It is bounded on the south by the Gulf
of Guinea and on the west by the Western Region. The
region shares borders on the east with the Greater Accra
Region, on the north with Ashanti Region and on the
north-east with Eastern Region. The region has 20
administrative districts with the historical city of Cape
Coast as the capital. About 63% of the region is rural. The
population was estimated at 2,413,050 for the year 2013
with an annual growth rate of 3.1% and a population
density of about 215 inhabitants per square utilization (19,
20). The predominant industry in the region is agriculture
(52.3%). Manufacturing forms 10.5% of industries in the
region. Agriculture (including fishing) is therefore the
main occupation and employs more than two thirds of the
workforce in the region. Cocoa and oil palm production is
concentrated
at
Assin
North
and
South,
Twifo-Hemang-Lower Denkyira and Upper Denkyira East
and West districts. Other major agricultural enterprises
include pineapple and grain production. Fishing is
concentrated mainly in the Coastal areas.
2.3. Population
The target population included all antenatal care (ANC)
clients between 15-49 years who have delivered within the

There were 20 districts in the region and 10 were
selected for the study. Sample size estimation was done to
sample 1100 ANC clients out of 45,759 expected
pregnancies in the selected hospitals. The formula by
Krejcie and Morgan was used for estimating the sample
size (21). Multi-stage cluster sampling was used to select
the respondents for the study.
2.5. Data Collection Instrument
A modified version of the safe motherhood
questionnaire developed by GSS (19) was used. The items
on the questionnaire were money for transport and health
care, cultural, religious beliefs and custom, decision
making power, health facility in the community, distance,
road networks, husband/partner/family members influence,
knowledge about signs of labour, need for closer attention
from relatives, comfortable when delivered at home and
community and family support. The response options for
all the items in this were “Strongly Agree”, “Agree”,
“Disagreed”, and “Strongly Disagreed”, which were
re-categorized as “Agree” and “Disagree”. The variables
were coded 1 if the response was “Disagree” and 2 if the
response was “Agree”.
2.6. Data Collection Procedure
Ethical clearance was sought from the University of
Cape Coast Ethical Review Board and Ghana Health
Service, Ethics Review Committee. Approval was sought
from the Central Regional Health Directorate and
permission sought from the district health directors,
hospital management and ANC in charge. Informed
consent forms were used to solicit the consent of the study
participants. Anonymity was assured of confidentiality.
2.7. Data Analysis
Data collected from respondents were processed using
Predictive Analytic Software (PASW). Logistic regression
and descriptive analysis were done.
2.8. Ethical Considerations
Ethical clearance was sought from Ghana health service
ethical review committee and University of Cape Coast
ethical board. Consent for participating in the study was
sought from the respondents by explaining the purpose of
the study to them and assuring them of confidentiality. A
consent form was made available to the respondents to sign
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before the administration of the questionnaire. Those who
could not read and write thumb printed the consent forms
when they agreed to participate in the study. Participation
in the study was voluntary and anonymity was ensured.
The duration and period for the data collection was
explained to the participants.

3. Results
Socio-cultural and physical factors which may influence
decisions regarding use of SBAs with current pregnancy
were money for transport and health care 65% (n=716),
distance 58% (n=635), knowledge about signs of labour
51% (n=565), and need for closer attention from relatives
51% (n=562), as shown in Table 1.
From the logistic regression model which has only
socio-cultural and physical factors as predictors to a model
that controls for socio-demographic factors, the difference
in AUROC between the two nested models was statistically
Table 1.
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significant ( 𝜒 2 =7.06, p=0.0079). The best performing
model that explained the variations in SBA was the model
with socio-cultural and physical factors controlling for the
possible confounding effect of socio-demographic
characteristics of the study participants (AUROC=71.23%,
AIC=578.46) (Table 2). Graph depicting the performance
of the models is shown in Figure 1.
In the model that socio-demographic factors were not
controlled, road network and need for closer attention from
relatives were found to be associated with SBA use. The
odds of SBAs utilization for mothers who needed closer
attention from relatives were 1.6 times higher (OR=1.56,
95% CI=1.05-2.34, p-value=0.027) than mothers who did
not need closer attention. None of the socio-cultural and
physical factors were found to be related to SBA in the
multivariable logistic regression model controlling for
socio-demographic factors (p>0.05) with the exception of
need for closer attention from relatives and feeling
comfortable when delivered at home which even assumed
borderline significant effect on SBA (p<0.070) (Table 2).

Socio-cultural and physical factors influencing intended delivery place with current pregnancy

Variable

Use of SDS with current pregnancy

Total

No %(N)

Yes % (N)

%(N)

Disagree

40.6(89)

33.5(295)

34.9(384)

Agree

59.4(130)

66.5(586)

65.1(716)

Disagree

48.9(107)

40.6(358)

42.3(465)

Agree

51.1(112)

59.4(523)

57.7(635)

Money for transport and health care

Distance

Husband/partner/family members' influence
Disagree

59.8(131)

50.3(443)

52.2(574)

Agree

40.2(88)

49.7(438)

47.8(526)

Disagree

53.9(118)

47.3(417)

48.6(535)

Agree

46.1(101)

52.7(464)

51.4(565)

Disagree

57.5(126)

46.8(412)

48.9(538)

Agree

42.5(93)

53.2(469)

51.1(562)

Knowledge about signs of labour

Need for closer attention from relatives

Comfortable when delivered at home
Disagree

64.4(141)

65.0(573)

64.9(714)

Agree

35.6(78)

35.0(308)

35.1(386)

Disagree

51.6(113)

49.9(440)

50.3(553)

Agree

48.4(106)

50.1(441)

49.7(547)

Community and family support
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Socio-cultural and
physical factors

The effects of socio-cultural and physical factors on skilled birth attendant

Skilled Birth Delivery

Skilled Birth Delivery

Unadjusted effect of socio-cultural and physical
factors on SBA: model 1

Effect of socio-cultural and physical factors on SBA
controlling for Sociodemographic factors: model 2

OR

aOR

95%CI

p-value

Wald

0.778

0.28

95%CI

p-value

Wald

0.70 – 1.53

0.873

0.16

0.76-1.62

0.585

0.55

0.82-1.84

0.798

0.26

0.71-1.55

0.798

0.26

0.99-2.28

0.054

1.93

0.49-1.03

0.069

-1.82

0.54 – 1.22

0.324

-0.99

Money for transport and health care
Disagree

ref

Agree

1.10

ref
0.76 – 1.60

1.03

Distance
Disagree

ref

Agree

1.19

ref
0.83 – 1.71

0.342

0.95

1.11

Husband/partner/family members' influence
Disagree

ref

Agree

1.32

ref
0.91-1.94

0.143

1.46

1.23

Knowledge about signs of labour
Disagree

ref

Agree

1.07

ref
0.74 – 1.56

0.711

0.37

1.05

Need for closer attention from relatives
Disagree

ref

Agree

1.56

ref
1.05-2.34

0.027*

2.15

0.53-1.09

0.133

-1.50

0.49 – 1.06

0.094

-1.68

1.51

Comfortable when delivered at home
Disagree

ref

Agree

0.76

ref
0.71

Community and family support
Disagree

ref

Agree

0.72

AUROC (95% CI)

63.14 (59.70-69.48)

70.12 (65.87-78.60)

AIC

1078.6

588.46

HL GOF

2

ref

χ =8.14, p=0.4591

0.81

χ2=17.82, p=0.044

Ref: reference category, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 aOR: Odds ratio adjusted for sociodemographic factors, OR: Odds ratio based on only
socio-cultural and physical factors, AIC: Akaike Information Criterion, AUROC: Area Under Receiver Operating Curve, HL GOF: Hosmer
Lameshow Goodness of Fit, SBA: Skilled Birth Attendant
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4. Discussions
This study did not find significant effect of most of the
socio-cultural and physical factors on use of SBA which is
inconsistent with the findings of several authors (22-25).
The fact that they feel comfortable when delivered at home,
community and family support had moderate influence on
SBA use. This finding is consistent with similar
community based multi-stage sampling cross-sectional
study conducted among mothers who gave birth in the last
12 months in Sekela District, Amhara Region and Ethiopia
(25) using multivariable logistic regression analysis. The
findings from a study conducted in Ethiopia replicates the
findings of this study where mothers feel comfortable and
have their privacy when delivering at home compared with
health facility (26, 27).
Households with woefully inadequate budget will have
great difficulties in paying for costs and therefore be less
likely to use SBA. These could have influence on SBA as
have been found by other studies (28, 29). The effect of
availability of health facility in the community, distance to
facility and road network on facility delivery are
inter-related. These could prevent women from seeking
assisted delivery in health facility (30). However, this study
did not find significant effect of distance to facility and
road network. This could partly be due to the fact that
Central Region has seen massive improvement in the area
of road network and tremendous availability of health
facilities. Both the univariate and multivariable logistic
regression analysis did not find any effect of knowledge

about signs of labor, which was consistent with studies in
Southern Laos (31) but contradicted the findings of a study
conducted in Zambia (32) that showed that women in
Zambia who know danger signs in pregnancy are more
likely to deliver in a health facility as compared with those
without such knowledge.
In a developing country such as Ghana, some women
cannot decide on their own to seek care, but have to seek
permission from a husband or any other person in authority
mostly when the woman is unemployed and financially
handicapped (33,27). However, this study did not find
women autonomy to be statistically significant. This may
be partly due to the fact that women in some communities
in the Central Region are rather not key decision makers in
the household and moreover gainfully employed compared
with their partners which could reduce the chances of
delivering outside health facilities. It is paramount to note
that autonomy effect is likely to be modified by age,
marital status, wealth and parity (34).

5. Conclusions
The government through the MOH and GHS must
provide in-service training for SBAs to provide services
that will ensure that family members will have close
contact with their relatives when they are on admission.
SBAs must ensure good relationship with their clients to
enable them to identify things that will make them feel
comfortable to use SDS.
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